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3rdKind delivers the popular App “Nano Panda” to the KDDi unlimited App service 
the “au Smart pass”. 

 

 

 (Tokyo, Japan, March 1st, 2012) - The company 3rdKind Inc., through is Representative Director, 

Taro Hosotani, President/CEO, and Frederic Nouel, President/COO, announce that from March 

1st, 3rdKind Inc. will provide through the “au Smart Pass” service, European and American 

Android Apps to the Japanese carrier KDDi. The first title to benefit from it is Nano Panda. 

 

Nano Panda is a puzzle game for smartphone, produced and developed by the creative team at 

UNIT9. The game features hours of gameplay enjoyable trough 64 levels. Each level can be 

cleared in many different ways, but only one will get you the perfect score! 

3rdKind Inc. “culturized” this title and is proud to introduce it to the Android Japanese market. 

 
KDDI and Okinawa Cellular started providing the “au Smart Pass” service on March 1st. This 
service is designed to enhance the smartphone experience for users, providing a new platform to 

enjoy smartphones safely and conveniently. 
 
In addition to providing unlimited download access to over 500 popular apps, “au Smart Pass” will 

feature discount coupons, a point service, 10 GB of storage for photos and videos, and enhanced 
security and support for just 390 yen per month (tax included). 

 
« Nano Panda » is a puzzle game for everyone. As a KDDi customer, you can download it from 
the “au Smart Pass”, and enjoy the game at no additional charge. 

 
*Android is trademark or registered trademark of Google Inc. 

*Please note that the price of products, services information, features, content services and contact details may be 

subject to change without notice. 

 

 
About 3rdKind: 
3rdKind Inc., located in Tokyo, provides support for promotion, marketing and publishing for 

game companies to help them expand their business in US, Europe and Asia. In addition to that 
we develop games in partnership with developer company and license provider. 
 

Contact: 
Frederic Nouel 

URL: www.3rdkind-inc.com 
Email: info@3rdkind-inc.com 


